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Shareholders of Alice Christmas Tree for
Arm Skating Arena
Catholic Children
Hold Meeting
Followed By a Dance
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Elks Hold Their New Mr. J. C. Brady
Year Dance
Address Parent-Teacher
Big Crowd Present for FareAssociction

well and Welcome
See Al. Falconer for Freight
Rules Made Regarding Hours The annual Christmas Festival and Pack Horses.
Readers of the "Herald" must have
I
,
for the Catholio ohildren, was held
And Tickets
' The' Elks New Year Dance was noticed that a popular taste has been

in the Catholio Hall, on Thursday, Mr. C. R. Warner arrived on held in the Recreation Hall, on acquired in Anyox for dances, dinA meeting of the shareholders of Deoember 27th.
The beautiful Monday from Chilliwaok, and will Monday evening, while about 375 ners; and concerts, as evidenced by
the Alioe Arm Skating Arena, was Christmas Tree, bedeoked with take the place of Mr. Oatman, at people danced the light fantastic. the successive accounts of such
held in Mr. T. W. Falconer's store, brilliant lights and shades, stood, the Royal Bank.
During the dance, paper hats of functions appearing week after
on Thursday evening.
in one corner of the picturesque Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Anderson various kinds were distributed to week in our columns. That a kinand family, arrived home on MonSeveral matters were brought hall.
C\ day, from Prince Rupert.
the gathering, also confetti and dred taste has not yet been cultivaup, and the first to be discussed The fifty or more children spent
ted for lectutes and oratorical effort
serpentine.
was the question of price of season an exceedingly happy two hours, Season Tiokets for the skating The outstanding feature of the in general may be due partly to our
tiokets. After considerable dis- merry-making and refreshing rink oan be obtained from Mr. S. evening wa's at 12 o'clock, when a isolated position which leaves us
cussion, it was resolved that the themselves with gifts from\Santa F. D. Roe, at the Royal Bank,
huge snow-ball, measuring seven out of the track of speakers easily
price of a season ticket be $5 forClaus. There were dolls of every Constable A- Dryden arrived in feet in diameter, was landed in the available for the larger centres.
men, and that women and ohild- sort for the girls and mechanical town from Anyox, yesterday, on centre of the hail, and when opened It should be remembered however,
ren should be exempt from all toys for the boys. Then they join- businesscontained Miss B. Chapman and that in our town there is more than
Messrs. Ed. Peterson, Angus
payment.
ed iu Christmas Carols and games, McLeod, W. MoDonald, V. John- Miss Janet Moffatt. who gave two the average number of authorities
upon technical and industrial subThe matter of providing speoial and were loth to leave when the
son; and M. Storey, left last Satur- very pretty dances.
hours for men's.hockey praotice hall was being made ready for theday for Perry Bay down the inlet. The supper was catered by thejects. Busy as these men are, they
was brought tip, and aVthe present dancers, and soon they were on They have secured a contract from genial chef, Mr. R. B. Clayton, and probably would find time to give
plan of allowing women and their way home, light-hearted but the Granby Co. for cord wood was well in keeping with his usual of there knowledge to audiences
children on: the ice during men's laden down with Christmas and mining stalls, and they expect high standard, while J. B. Thorn- seeking it if sincerely encouraged
to be away a considerable time.
hockey practioe was considered presents.
kept the coffee perking, as usual. to do so.
very dangerous it was resolved
The
orohestra was composed bf The Parent-Teaoher 'Association
Hand Laundry Work. Moderate
THE DANCE
Mrs. B. Sawrey, piano; G. C.has recognized the need of mora
that the following rules should be
Prioes—Miss B. Crawford, Alice
Leslie and Chas. McMillan, violins; public meetings of an educational
strictly enforced: women's hockey The remaining hours of the Arm.
*>
Paul Stivenard, cornet; Stewart nature and with it the possibility of
praotice from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m., evening was given over to dancing.
Tuesday, Thursday aud Saturday. The three-piece orchestra, Messrs. The balmy southern breezes, Steele, trombone, and Ed. Water- meeting this need by taking more
Men's hookey practice every day Waterman, Haesler and Liddell, reminiscent of orai>ge groves and man, drums.
advantage of the pent up informa\U.
from 3 p.m. to 4 pm. The balance played to a packed hall, and thecocoanut palms, which we have
tion right at hand. Several local
of the day being open to those terpiscorean artists danced away experienced for tl_t*past ten months
men will be heard before that organthe all too short evening under a suddenly came to an end last Saturwho desire to skate.
ization during the next term. But
It was decided to install suffici- maze of varied colored lights. day, much to tbe joy of the local
in the matter of selecting a speaker
ent light so that beginners and Gaiety seemed to be the order of the skating fans. Quick action was
to deal wiih current educational
skaters oan make use of the rink evening and one of the jolliest of taken infloodingthe skating rink,
problems in themselves the P. T. A.
A
large
number
of
people
attenlocal dances had become a record of work being carried oh throughout
during the evening.
the
past at 12 midnight, Thursday the night, and on Monday a nice ded the dance held at the Alice Arm Executive has gone further afield
The matter of insuring the
sheet of ice was ready for the eager Hotel on New Year's Eve. The and found a man whose leadership
building against fire, was brought December 27th.
New Year was ushered in by every- in his profession renders him the
throng. .:-•'
up, but it was decided to leave,
one
forming a circle, in' a Paul logical choice.
Throughout the week, the ice has
this matter to a future meeting.
Mr. J. C. Brady, Principal of
been perfect, and the safety valve, Jones dance, aud a general shaking
It was desired by the majority
Prince Rupert High School who
of
hands
and
wishing
each
other
a
for winter surplus energy is again
of the meeting that a collection be
"happy new year kept everyone (will deliver an address at an open
in working order.
taken up at all the Anyox—•Alice.
meeting of the P. T. A. in the Elks'
busy and in good spirits.'
Arm games, but this matter will
A capaoity congregation crowded The Anyox Mine Club hockey Despite the fact that a dance Hall, Thursday evening next, has
be deoided later.
the Roman Catholic Church, long team will visit Alice Arm next had been held the previous week, a for several years represented this
Teams for flooding the rink
before the commencement of the Sunday to play thefirstgame of the large number of people attended northern section of the province ou
throughput the season were formed
Midnight Mass Services, on Christ- season. Some of the faces on theand a happy time was spent by the executive of the British ColumEaoh team is composed of four
inas Eve, and listened to a magifi- line-up- of the Alice Arm team last everyone dancing to the- excellent bia Teachers' Federation. It is '
men, and they will be required to,
cent rendering of the time honored season will be absent, butneverthe music rendered by the orchestra, from this Executive representation
flood the rink for seven nights.
whioh was composed of Miss Vir- of all the teachers in the province,'
music. The renditions of the less a good game should result.
The date they will take office and
soloists, Mrs. Morning, aud Messrs. The logging oamp of the Granby ginia Riel and Mr. R, F. McGinnis that the Department of Education
the men composing the team, will
Morning, Cordon and Hegarty Co. whioh has been operated by Mr. piano; E. R. Oatman, cornet; C. expects many constructive recombe posted at the rink.
were of an unusual high order of F. Miller closed down during the Hutchinson, clarinet; J. Fiva endations which become incorporaThree local teams will be formed
merit, and were sung with all due week. The oamp has been in oper- guitar; J. Johnson, guitar; L. ted in the School Curriculum and
to battle for the town championJohnson accordian. Mr. G. Bruggy School Regulations. To be a membrilliance and spirit, leaving a deep ation since last spring.
ship, and some interesting games
ber of such an executive a teacher
impression on the attentive con- Dressmaking and Plain sewing- was Master of Ceremonies.
shduld result. If everyone digs in
gregation. The organist, Mrs. Mrs. Myrtle Wilson, Alice Arm.
An excellent supper was served must be a keen follower of the
and lends a hand when required,
O'Neill, contributed fine musicianby Mrs. E. MoCoy proprietoress of trend of educational thought,
there seems to be do doubt that
ship in her accompaniments to the Work was commenced last week the hotel. Dancing was carried on wherever public instruction is atthis season will even surpass previby Mr. C. P. Riel on his logging until 2 p.m. and everyone was well tempted today. Mr. Brady more
choir.
•
ous seasons for good sport on the
contract with the Abbotsford pleased with the evenings enter- than meets this requirement He
Rev. Father Fleok preaohed an
local rink. '•
Logging Co. several men being tainment.
is a thinker possessed of exceptional
appealing sermon on the true
employed in falling timber.
ability
to express his thoughts with
At the conclusion of supper, Mr.
meaning of Christmas, and urged
power.
It is hoped that the efforts
Mr.
E.
R.
Oatman,
who
has
been
A.
D.
Hallett
gave
a
lengthy
his hearers to exemplify in their
lives what the birth of Christ had on the staff of the Royal Bank, for address, relative to the departure ofthe P. T. A. in arranging this
Mr. F. E. Sherrard. of the
over 2. years left on Thursday, for of Mr. E, R. Oatman, who was meeting will be justified by a capmeant to the world.
j Freight Office, left on Thursday
acity attendance.
Victoria.
During*" his stay in leaving the town.
| for Vancouver,
Alice Arm, Mr. Oatman made himMr. Frank May arrived in town The new-comers from the sunny self a general favorite with everyWeather forecast: SNOW!
south are beginning to wonder if one. He took an active part in
on Thursday.
Mr. Jaok Stroud arrived on there is'nt some truth in the asser- all sports, and the local hookey team
| Monday, from holidays spent in tion that -Are are slipping into especially will miss his services
the Hall, a deficit in the sleigh
j Vancouver and Seattle.
during the present season. He The Anyox "Brother Bills" held gear, which was due to so much
another glacial period,
was prominent in musical circles, their annual Christmas Tree, on heavy travelling, gave way, and
j Tom and Jerry were very much
! in evidence during Christmas and Jerry—Have you ever came and gave of his services freely and Thursday evening, December 27th. Santa came rolling out. He manI the New Year, and the writer oan
willingly at all dances and enter- The early part of the evening was aged, however, to control his reini prove that they were up to theacross a man who, at the slightest tainments. His going is regretted
spent in games and at 8 p.m.deer, and had an expert mechanic
I usual high standard.
touoh, caused you to thrill and but his many friends in Alioe Arm supper was served to all, after repair his sleigh for his return trip
i The snow shovel and coal shovel tremble in everyfibreof your being? and Anyox wish him good luck.
which Santa Claus arrived in hiswhile he gave all the children a
are running a raoe for popularity
there days, with the snow shovel Mary—Yes, the dentist.—London See Al. Falconer for Wood or big sleigh and reindeer, but waspresent, arid informed them that
very unfortunate upon entering he would be back next year.
Passing Show.
Goal
well in the lead.

New Year's Dance
Held at Alice Arm

Large Congregation at
Midnight Mass at Anyox

Anyox Notes

Anyox Elks are Hosts
to Children

ALICE

Alice Arm & Anyox Herald
Issued every Saturday at Alice Arm
Alice Arm and Anyox $2.25 Yearly
Other Parts of Canada, $2.75
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Give
Eight Hour Work Day Montreal ElksHandsome
Prize
WfllheLaw
Prize Worth Winning—That her
One of the chief measures passed
at the reoent session of the Legislature was the eight-hour day bill,
For the first time in the history of
Canada a government has been
progressive enough to follow out
the principles of the Treaty of
Versailles with regard to labor
legislation, and an eight-hour day
was plaoed ou the statute books, to
become operative on January 1,
1925. The new law is a comprehensive one and is expected to lead
the way for all other provinces
And except for the objeotion that
the Act will not function for a
year, labor appears well satisfied.
However, it is known that labor
has a way of demanding a great
deal in the way of reform, and it is
conceded that the Oliver government has gone a long way in this
regard.

The Canadian-American conference on liquor smuggling is an
American invasion of Canada as a
short cut to stopping the flow of
liquor into the United States in
violation of the prohibition amendment and the law based on it.
The traditional method of stopping
smuggling is to defeat the smugglers
at the natural barrier recognized" in
the law, which in this case is the
international boundary.
Ordinarily what a smuggler does in
Canada in order to promote his
The strongest objections that
success in the United States is of any aot affecting the hours of labor
no interest to the government were put forward by industrial
unless he violates the law. leaders and capital, and direct claim
Among the proposals offered by was made that industry would
the United States is one providing praotioally be shattered if an eight*
hour bill were passed. However
that the government shall refuse to
an eight-hour bill has been passed
clear ships of less than 250 tons and both labor and employer have
bearing liquor cargoes.
Thi been met half way, something of an
United States also asks that the achievement for any administration.
government communicate to the
United States authorities all information about large liquor ships
Portland Canal News
leaving Canadian ports. The government may be willing for diploDaly Alaska Resumes W o r k
matic reasons to help, but can
Work was resumed this week on
hardly agree to catch smugglers
the Daly Alaska, a contract being
leaving Canada if the United let by the company to Charlie
States can not catch them upon Lund to extend the crossout
arrival. It is up to the United tunnel 150 feet. Eddie HambleStates to enforce their own laws ton, company direotor, arrived
and stop asking Canada to spend Sunday to make the arrangements.
Five men are employed.
good Canadian money to help
them. It takes enough money to
Portland Canal Mine to
enforce our own laws, without
Reopen
assisting enforcement of the foolish
Possibly the most important
laws of the United States.
news that Stewart and the local
mining industry have received for
N o L o w Railway Rates to many months, is that the old
British Empire Exhibition Portland Canal mine has been
taken over by a strong English
There will be no special fares on mining group, and that a substanCanadian railway lines for the tial development and exploration
British Empire Exhibition, to be fund has been appropriated.
held in London, England, this While no details are available
year,' according to an announce- as to the exaot plans to be put into
ment made by Canadian National effect in the spring, it is known
that a thorough examination will
passenger officials at Winnipeg.
be made, and exploration will be
However, they pointed out that the undertaken as soon as the snow
usual low excursion rates from goes. The ultimate programme of
points in Canada will prevail to At- the operators will depend upon the
results of this work.
lantic ports.

KITSAULT CAFE

trip aoross Caanda aver the Canadian National Railways en route to
Los Angles is a prize well worth
winning, was conceded this week
by Miss Ethel Redman, of Montreal, winner of the recent contest
held by the Elks of that oity. The
competition took the form of a
fancy dress oarnival, and Miss
Redmond, costumed as Miss LifeSaver, was chosen as the prettiest
girl in the immense ballroom of the
Mount Royal Hotel, where the big
carnival was held. The prize con
sists of a trip to Hollywood, where
the winner plays a leading role in
the pioture, "The Elk's Tooth,"
which will be produced there for
the Lodge."

Anyox Community
League

ALICE ARM

Meals Served at All Hours
BREAD AND PASTRY ALWAYS FOR SALE
GUS.

A N D E R S O N , Proprietor

LAUNCH, "AWAKE"
Leaves Alice Arm for Anyox 9 a.m.

Tuesdays, Thursdays & Saturdays
Returning Same Days at 3 p.m.
SPECIAL

TRIPS

BY

ARRANGEMENT
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Council meets every Wednesday
Evening, at 7.30 p.m. Every
second Wednesday of month at
Mine Hall; every first, third and
fourth Wednesday at Recreation
Hall.
If you can suggest anything to
better conditions, tell it to us at
the meetings.

AUCE ARM FREIGHTING Co.
GENERAL

CONTRACTORS

Stewart Mining News

FIRST CLASS ROOMS
For Rent, by Day, Week or Month.
Reasonable Rates.
,;/.-,

.

CIGARS, TOBACCO * SOFT DRINKS

POOL ROOM IN CONNECTION

r

N. SUTILOVICH, Prop.

o-

ams

•*—*

Boot and Shoe
Repairing

IN SEVERAL GOOD LINES OF

Rubber Footwear and Overshoes
Stock most be cleared.

First Class Work
Highest Grade Material
Used

T . W . FALCONER Ai.ce A™.

C . H . WALKER Alice Ann
, Opposite Royal Bank
| \r9maeMm90*mmu*imsWntMm*XHm*)*Mkms^^

On display all next week

GENERAL

MERCHANT

[

BRITISH COLUMBIA
The Mineral Province of Western Canada
Has produced minerals valued as follows: Plaoer Gold, $76,542,203; i Lode Gold, $109,647,661; Silver,
$59,814,266; Lead, $51,810,891; Copper, $170,723,242; Zinc, $24,625,853; Coal and Coke, $238,289,565;
Building Stone, Brick, Cement, $36,605,942; Miscellaneous Minerals, $1,358,839; making its mineral
production to the end of 1922 show

An Aggregate Value of $769,418,462

A Full Line of Ladies
and Gents Clothes
Always in Stock
L E W L U N & C o . , General Merchants
West Side of Smelter

ANYOX, B.C.

;

The substantial progress of the Mining Industry in this Provinoe is strikingly exhibited in the following
figures, Which show the value of production for successive five-year periods: For all years to 1895, inclusive,
$94,547,241; forfiveyears, 1896-1900, $57,607,967; forfiveyears, 1901-1905, $96,507,968; for five years, 1906
1910, $125,534,474; forfiveyears, 1911-1915,$142,072,603; forfive years; 19164920, $189,922,725; for the
year 1921, $28,066,641, and for the year 1922, $35,158,843,
]

Production During last ten years, $339,280,940
Lode-mining has only been in progress for about 33 years, and not 20 per oent of the Provinoe has been
even prospected; 300,000 square miles of unexplored mineral bearing land; are open for prospecting.
The Mining Laws of this Province are more liberal and the fees lower than those of any other Province
in the Dominion, or any Colony in the British Empire.
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal fees.
., . >••
Absolute Titles are obtained by developing suoh properties, security of which is guaranteed by
Crown Grants.
Full information, together with Mining Reports and Maps, maybe obtained gratis by addressing
THE HON. THE MINISTER OF MINES,
VICTORIA, British Columbia

•

-

Ii

B. P.O. Elks..
Dominion of Canada
ANYOX LODGE No. ti
Meets Every Monday,, 8 p.m.
Elk's Hall

(7Z

Loyal Order of
Moose
Anyox Lodge No. 1412

Meetings every Friday
at 8 p.m.
Ladies Chapter No. 757 Meet
Monday, Dec. 17th, 7.30 p.m.

V,;

Big Ontario Silver Nugget ; The Foolish Die Young
Some men live to a ripe old age
for London
and others try to climb through
a barbed-wire fence with a loaded
With the objeot of interesting shotgun.
British and European capital in
Ontario's mineral wealth, and I "Boo, hoo, Boo, hoo," said Johnattracting capital to the province. nie, "a picture fell on father's toe."
Hon. Charles MoOrea, provincial "Well dear," said mother, "that's
minister of mines, has arranged an too bad, but you must not cry
Ontario i, mineral exhibit for the abolit it." I d-d-didn't—Il-laughBritish Empire Exhibition which ed.
he believes will be One of the finest
of its kind ever presented. The
government has purohased for
exhibition purposes the Kelsey silver nugget, which weighs 4800
pounds. There is $17,000 worth of
ANYOX
silver iu the nugget, and the government bought it just at its silver
worth.
BREAD, CAKES, PASTRY
( >W«4__»wes_rt<HMt€Mlls_s»BsjMUs^

The Welcome
Pool Room
. •

A
Ei

SYNOrSISf

LANDACTAMENDMENTS

\s

forms, copies of which can be obtained from th* Land Commissioner.
Pre-emptions must be occupied for
five years and Improvements mad*
to value of $10 per acre, including
clearing and cultivating at least five
acres, before a Crown Grant can be
received. {: ., , ,>..,••'•. .'•
For more detailed Information see
the • Bulletin "How to Pre-empt
Land."
PURCHASE
Applications are received for purchase of vacant and unreserved
Crown lands, not being timberland,
for agricultural purposes; minimum
price of first-class (arable) land is 16
per acre, and second-class (grazing)
land $2.60 per acre, Further information regarding purchase or lease
of Crown lands Is given In Bulletin
No. 10, Land Series, "Purchase and
Lease of Crown Lands."
'Mill, factory, or industrial sites on
timber land, not exceeding 40 acres,
may be purchased or leased, the ,:conditions including payment of
stumpage. •
i ,
HOMESITE LEASES
i Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding 20
acres, may be leased as homesltes,
conditional upon a dwelling being
.erected in the first year, title being
obtainable after residence and imjprovement conditions are fulfilled
and land has been surveyed,
' "" LEA8ES "
For grazing and industrial purposes areas not exceeding 640 acres
miy be leased by one person or a
company.
GRAZING
Under the Grazing Aot the Province is divided into graslng districts
and the range administered under a
Grazing
Commissioner.
Annual
grazing permits are issued based on
numbers ranged,,priority being given
to established owners. Stock-owners
may form associations tor range
management Free, or partially tree,
permits We available tor settlers,
pampers and travellers, up to tea

All Hospitals to be Placed
on Same Basis

ANYOX

• Alice Arm

Under New. Management
This business has changed hands
and will be run under new management on and after Dec. 1st.

A. BEAUDIN, Proprietor

PROPRIETOR . J.F0XLEY
Orders

f

Fresh Bread, Cakes and Pastry, Daily i
FISH AND CHIP SUPPERS

Taken for all
Kinds of

Finished Building Material
S. DUMAS, Alice Arm

SUNSET
Rooming House
AUCE ARM

Meals at All Hours

First Class" Rooms to Rent by Day,
Week or Month

T. GILLESPIE

Anyox
er Shops

Bluebird Cafe

Copper—Demand remains very
light, upon a hand-to-mouth basis
Anyox •
both here and abroad. The situation is rapidly developing, into a
MEALS AT ALL HOURS
Home-made Pastry & Cakes %ht between the interests of North
and South America producers.
Soda Fountain
Upon good authority it is said that
the world is now oalled Upon to
Mrs. M. BRYDEN
absorb no less than 400,000,000
Proprietoress '
pounds in excess of the production
prevailing before the war. The
_<
increase comes from South America
where production has. increased
from 62,000,000.pounds in 1913 to
460,000,000 pounds estimated output for this year. The problem
now confronting producers is the
equitable reduction of production
, v PRE-EMPTIONS
Vacant,
unreserved,
lurveyed to afigurethat will allow the marv.'rown. lands may be pre-empted by ket to absorb up to within a reasonlirltlih subjects over 18 yean of age,
i nd by aliens on declaring Intention able margin. Who is going to start
u become British subjects, condl- reduction of production for the
uonal upon residence, occupation,
i.nd Improvement tor agricultural benefit of general trade? That is
I'urposea.
Full information concerning regu- the question and,, in view of the
atlons regarding pre-emptions Is fact that all or nearly all, big
gfven in Bulletin No. 1, Land Series, northern producers are also heavily
' tlow to Pre-empt Land," copies of
which can be obtained free of charge interested in southern mines, there
liy addressing the Department of
J.ahds, Victoria, B.C, or to any Oov- is liable to be some jockeying before
,; nment Agent.
':•
• a decision: is. arrived at. «Whatever
i Records will be granted' covering
t/nly land suitable for, agricultural may be the dutoome in this direcpurposes,'and whioh Is not tiraber- tion, it is at least certain that withiand, i.e., carrying over $.000 board
feet per acre west of the Coast Range out the full strength of European
and 8,000 feet per acre east of that
buying power we are'helpless, to
Range.
.Applications for pre-emptions are get rid of what we are producing
j be addressed to the Land Com- ,
missloner of the Land Recording Di- now, The future, does not look
vision, In which,the land applied,for' overly bright.—Mining Truth.
is situated, and are made on printed

Mine Cafe

Tobacco u d Soft Drinks
Pool Tables, Cifus, Cigarettes

Beach Cafe

Copper Production is
Too High

«*—<-

4
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Sptt'Drhks, Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco

R. ROMAN
PROPRIETOR

MINE AND BEACH

Alice Arm
Hotel

Subscribe to The Herald
3

Doable Rooms $2.50. Single
Rooms $1.50. Single Beds 50c.

GRANBY CONSOLIDATED MINING,
SMELTING & POWER Co. Limited

Rates Made by the Week
Pool Tables, Cigars, Cigarettes,
Tobacco and Son Drinks

Producers of Copper, Coal,, Coke, Benzol and
Ammonium Sulphate

H n . E. M. McCOY Proprietoress

Purchasers of Ores of Copper and Siliceous Ores
<
of Gold and Silver
,

Anyox Community
If you are in need of a mental
tonic, take advantage of the
League Library, The digestion
of a good book is often* the
cause of a different viewpoint

USE

GRANBY BENZOL
IHE BEST MOTOR FUEL

Victoria,—All
hospitals in FOR SALE BY THE
British Columbia, whether denomGRANBY STORE
inational or otherwise,/ are to be put
.ANYOX i
on the saine basisas regards Government assistance, stated Hon. J. D.
Mojjean, Provincial Seoretary,
speaking to an amendment to the
Hospital Aot before the Legislature
the other day.
"The whole purpose of this Apt
is to place all hospitals rendering
similiar servioes on the same basis
as far as Government assistance is
concerned", stated Dr. McLean in
RECREATION HALL
reply to a question by the labor
member for Fertile.
Get the Habit Three Nights a
Week '
C. N. Railway to Bring in
> Settlers
TUESDAY; THURSbAY
An important and definite! policy
of immigration and colonization : : : • SATURDAY :: ::
was deoided upon by the Canadian
,:;-••:
* * *
a
National Railway as a result of a
recent conference at general head- Be Sure & Keep Thest Nights
quarters in Montreal. I t provides
for the Pictures
for the bringing to Canada of suita o •
able settlers, carefully selected,
and helping them to become estab- WE SHOW THE BEST
lished as farmers after their
- ON THE SCREEN arrival.'

MAIN OFFICEs-Anyox, B. C.

QE

3DE

Mackinaw Shirts
We have just received a new shipment of Heavy Mackinaw
Shirts. These Shirts are made of Army Wool, Seamless,
and made specially to our order
Extra Heavy Woollen Socks I Why be Cold and Wet when
•> and Rubber footwear
I Bruggy can, keep you warm

BRUGGY'S STORE Alice Arm

AL,? FALCONER
AUCE1 ARM

Anyox •——•

Community
League.——.

SIB

Baggage, Heavy Freighting and Pack Horses

Wellington Lump Coal, Slab Wood
Cut any Length, $3.50 per Load
EVERY ORDER GIVEN IMMEDIATE ATTENTION

-MEAT

MARKETAUCE ARM

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Dealer in Fresh. Salt and Smoked Meats,
Fish and Poultry
W. A, WILSON, Proprietor

ALICE

ARM AND ANYOX

HERALD,, ALIOE ARM, Saturday, January 5, 1924
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High School Rummage (r
A Great Success
Kitsault Jewelry

A MODERN SANTA CLAUS
i

Owing, to the pressure of routine
work during closing week the inuoh
advertised Rummage Sale at the
High School'on December 15th
was not reported.

HE world is getting so big and
there are so many little folks
and big folks in it who look
forward to a visit from Santa
Claus, all on the same day, that
the genial old gentleman is forced
by the pressure of his duties to
discard his reindeer and his sleigh
on occasions and to travel on the
fast passenger trains that are
speeding people home for Christmas Day. Nothing but the very
best will do Santa Claus, and that

T
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The many friends of the High
Sohool pupils whose contributions
and purchases rendered the sale
possible have a right to know that
as the net reoeipts were $112.15
the affair proved a signal success
financially.
The High Sohool Club oan now
proceed with long cherished plans
for the purchase of athletic supplies
to be used both in the sohool basements and at the Central Gymnasium. The material purchased will
be all the more appreciated by
girls and boys alike, as a result of
feeling that these things were
acquired by their own industry.
It would appear that the High
Sohool Teachers have been supported in their opinion that pupils of
that school age should receive
assistance from well-disposed organized bodies according to the tendency shown to help . themselves,
suoh concerted action being a necessary part of their training.
- Special thanks of the High Sohool
Club are due to the following helpers on the afternoon of the sale,*
Mrs. Hotson, Mrs. Moffat, Miss
Anderson, Miss Clay Miss. K. Haslett and Mrs. E. Haslett, three of
the latter being graduates of the
school.

is why, as you see here, he has
chosen as his steed one of the huge
locomotives of the Canadian National Railways. These locomotives, known as the 6000 type, are
the biggest passenger locomotives
in Canada. Santa Claus posed for
this picture when he was inspecting the engine so that all the boys
and girls, and grown-ups, too,
could be sure that he would reach
them on Christmas Eve.

3C___
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A Pill for every III!
Magazines, and Latest Vancouver Papers
STRICTLY FRESH CANDY
W. M. CummingS, Agent for all Vancouver Daily Papers
Post Office Building, Alice Arm
3CJDC

Christmas Trees at
Anyox
Anglican Church
The Christ Church Christmas.
Entertainment was held on Wed
nesday evening, commencing at
5 o'clock and terminating at 9.
Supper was served and a very fine
programme was rendered by the
children. Santa Claus was on
hand at 8 p.m., and all departed
for home feeling that Santa sure
was all right.

Union Church
The Union Churoh Christmas
Tree was held on Monday afternoon, in the Elks Hall, from 3 p.m.
until 6." A very fine programme
was rendered by the children and
all reported ou having a very fine
time.

tBcerwttliNtQPter

British Columbia

Store

ALICE ARM
Watches

Repaired

A First Class Line of Jewelry
Always Carried in Stock

S. Wkkwire Manager
Vi_

LAUNDRY
ALICE ARM
Having taken over the agency
of the Pioneer Laundry, Prince
Rupert, we earnestly solicit your
patronage. Suits cleaned and
pressed and all special Laundry
done at home.
Satisfaction Guaranteed

HARRY WILSON
V^

The Herald
$2.25 a Year
Anyox & Alice Arm

LEGAL NOTICli
In the Matter of the MINEBAL
ACT and FORFEITURE of INTEREST of Co-Owners who have failed to
Contribute.
To W. J. VanHouten of Hollywood, '
to the state of California, U. S. A. and
W. G. H. Campbell of Port H'aney, in
the Province of British Columbia.
WHERAS you the said W. J. VanHouten and W. G. H. Campbell are
each a holder of an undivided onequarter interest in the "Big Strike"
Mineral Claim situated in the Portland
Canal District, Alice Arm, B. C. located the 8th day of June l()10 and
recorded at Anyox, B.C. upon the 10th.
day of June 1919.
AND WHEREAS Douglas R. Shewan and Robert T. Colquhoun are each
u holder of an undivided one-quarter
interest in the said Mineral Claim.
NOW you the said W. .1. VanHouten
and W. G. H. Campbell are hereby
given notice that the said Douglas R;
Shewan and Robert T. Colquhoun
have made the whole expenditure upon
the said Mineral Claim for the, vear
ending the 19th day of Jifce 1023 as
required by Sections 48 and 51 of the
Mineral Act,.
AND that if you the said W. J. VanHouten and W. G. H. Campbell shall
fail or refuse to contribute your proportion of the said expenditure required by the said Sections 48 and 51 of the
Mineral Act together with all costs of
advertising on or before the tenth day
of December 1023 your respective
interests in the said Mineral Claim
shall become vested in your Co-owners
to wit; Douglas R. Shewan and
Robert T. Colquhoun (who have made
the required expenditure, pro rata) on
filing with the Mining Recorder of the
Division in which the said claim is
situated, this Notice in full aud on fulfilment of the requirements of Sections
28 of the Mineral Act: and do yon the
said W. J. VanHouten and W.. G. H. .
Campbell govern yourselves accordingly. •
FRANK C. SAUNDERS, Solicitor
for Douglas R. Shewan and
Robert T. Oolquhoun, whose
address for service and place, of
business is 402, Dominion Building, Vancouver, B. C.
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We have in Stock
at all times a
full supply of
*l .

,

, '_

'

Men's Winter
Clothing
Men's Wear Department

GRANBY

STORES

The Pacific coast province of Canada. Area, 355,855 square miles.
•J
It has a coast line of 7,000 miles; 20,000,000 aores of wheat land; 5,000000 acres of fruit land; 15,000,000
aores of standing timber; 5,000,000 l "
"Cascade"*—the beverage of sparkaores of agricultural land available
ling purity and tonic tang —gives
for settlement. Largest coal areas
the perfection of satisfaction. It's
in North America. There are 3i512
brewed right and bottled tight at
Effective December 27th.
the most elaborately equipped brewmiles of railway in operation, and
ery on the Pacific Coast
S.S. PRINCE RUPERT will leave" Anyox for
180 miles under construction. PopPrince Rupert, Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle.
ulation in 1921, 524,582.' Productand intermediate points, Thursday, 11.00
Experience
the satisfaction
of
p.m;
.* '
•
ion at the olose of 1921—agrioulture
drinking British Columbia's best
lumbering, mining, fisheries, manbeer—INSIST
on "£ascade"y at
S.S. PRINCE JOHN will sail from Prince Rupert, for Vancouver,
via Queen Charlotte Island ports, January 2nd, 16th, 30th, February
ufaoturies, and tourist trade
the Government
Liquor
Store.
13th, 27th, March 12th, 26th;
amounted to $237,100,000.
VANCOUVER BREWERIES LIMITED
PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE FROM PRINCE RUPERT
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY, at 6.46 thm., for Smithers, Prince
George, Edmonton and Winnipeg, making dir'ect connections'for
all points East and South.
/
If you've anything to sell, adThis advertisement Is hot published or displayed vertise it in the Herald and turn
For Atlantic Steamship Sailings or further information, apply to any Canadian Natby the Liquor Control Board or by the
ional Agent, or to R. F. McNAUGHTON, District Passenger Agent,
Government of British Columbia.
it into money.
Prince Rupert, B. C.

Bottles of Satisfaction

Winter Steamship Service

-J

